Abstract. The flow of plastic melt in macro and micro parts during the filling phase of injection molding is an interesting area to discover. The visualization technique is a common method used to understand the phenomena of polymer flow in mold cavity. Various shapes and sizes were fabricated on aluminum molds embedded with Polymethyl Methacrylate (PMMA) as observation window. Electrical discharge machining (EDM) and micro mechanical machining method were employed to fabricate plastic parts shape on aluminum mold cavity. This paper focuses and discusses in detail on the Polypropylene (PP) melt flow injected using a custom made vertical injection molding machine. The PP melt flow can be clearly seen through the PMMA window and captured using high speed camera. The captured images are then compared with result from commercially available plastic injection molding software, Autodesk MoldFlow. It was found that there is good agreement for macro plastic parts but not for the micro parts. It can be concluded that, the analysis software has less capability in predicting the flow of melt plastic in micro parts.
Introduction
Polymer based materials have the advantages of low cost, mass production capability, disposability and biocompatibility when compared with other materials [1] . Therefore, many polymers based fabrication techniques have been explored for applications in the field of engineering devices. Injection molding process is widely used in the manufacture of a large range of plastic products, from larger size such as car components to micro size such as MEMS product [2] . Because of the wide range of usage for plastic products, it is important to predict the behavior of melt flow characteristics in macro and micro region. Generally, melt flow can be described as an ideal laminar flow under regular injection velocity and cavity geometry. Instability of melt flow occurs when the geometry is subjected to abrupt changes when traveling from macro to micro region. A few works had been done on investigating the polymer melt flow inside the mold cavity [3] . The experimental research of polymer melt flow in mold cavity can be classified into: a) Mold with transparent cavity walls b) Short shots c) Pigment as flow marker d) Molded surface characteristic e) Pressure and temperature sensor inside cavity In order to observe the polymer melt flow dynamically inside the cavity, the following requirements can be used [4] :
a) The nonmetal material of the transparent windows should have little influence on the melt flow inside the cavity. b) The melt behavior can be observed continuously from the gate to the end of the cavity. c) The visualization mold should have the same cavity as practical molds. d) The melt can be observed from both the side and the front of the flow. e) The mold has high durability. Dvorak, et al. [5] fabricated a mold with transparent glass windows to observe the melt flow during injection stage for ceramic injection molding process. The injection process is captured by a high speed camera through the transparent glass windows. In this work, injection molding experiments was performed to observe and compare the filling process, the effects of gate size and the injection process parameters on jetting. Liu and Wu [6] , studied the filling phenomena of fluid assisted injection moldings by using a dynamic visualization technique. A flow visualization mold with thick tempered glass window was specially designed and fabricated. A high-speed video camera was used to record the mold filling phenomena of rectangular cavities with different channel geometries and layouts. Sato et al. [4] developed a visualization mold with a glass inserted structure which enables observation of the dynamic melt behavior inside the cavity along the thickness direction. The melt front profile and the behavior of the melt front surface were observed using a high speed video system, and analyzed with an image processor. O¨ zdemir et al. [7] used video camcorder to record the filling behavior of molten thermoplastic. The capture images were transformed into photo capture program for analysis. Under the same processing conditions, experimentally obtained melt front advancement results were compared with results from Moldflow injection molding analysis software. It was determined that, although the experimentally obtained melt front profiles were similar to the Moldflow analysis results, the filling times were different. Yokoi et al. [8] developed a system that measures the flow front position and tracked the flow automatically. The developed system was able to identify defects during the injection molding. In addition to flow marks, the system was able to capture the formation of silver streaks for the first time. The developed system also provided a new tool for exploring new frontiers in the analysis of fountain flow.In this paper, injection molding of macro and micro plastic product was performed to observe the filling phase through visualization method and compared with MoldFlow analysis software. The influence of macro and micro structure region on filling phase is observed by a transparent PMMA window.
Experimental method and molding condition Experimental Equipment
Fabrication of macro and micro plastic parts was performed using a custom made vertical injection molding machine shown in figure 1 [9] . The machine consists of a vertical injection structure, a plunger, melting chamber and a heater with temperature feedback system. Fig.1 Custom made vertical injection molding machine with in line high speed video camera for plastic flow visualization. A 7075 aluminum mold with PMMA transparent window for cavity filling real time observations was designed, manufactured and installed in the custom made vertical injection molding machine to perform the plastic injection molding experiments. This mold consists of two principal parts, part I is used for cavity fabrication, while part II was inserted with replaceable PMMA plate. Both parts connected together by four bolts and nuts, must be manually disassembled after each shot to remove the solidified parts and clean mold cavity. 
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The PMMA window enables the observation of the mold cavity filling in real time. Through the transparent PMMA windows, the melt flow behavior could be observed by taking pictures with a high-speed video-camera. With the use of a high-speed video-camera, a maximum of 1000 frame/s can be taken through the transparent PMMA windows of the mold. In this study, 210 frame/s were used to capture the plastic melt flow through macro and micro cavities. The molds also have a water channel line for the purpose of mold cooling. A water temperature controlled circulated from the water tank was used to maintain the temperature of the mold during injection. In this study, black color Polypropylene (PP) was used to fabricate macro and micro plastic parts.
Mold Fabrication of macro and micro plastic parts
The macro and micro cavities were fabricated using Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM). A Sodick-EDM machine was used to replicate an existing shape to mold cavity. Two gear shape of existing part with macro and micro structure region were selected and replicated on the mold cavities using the EDM technique as shown in figure 2a ) and 2b). a) b) Fig. 2 Gear shape cavity fabricate on aluminum mold with PMMA window. a) cavity with macro teeth, b) cavity with micro teeth.
Result and Discussion
This paper presents the results of actual plastic melt flow for selected macro and micro parts fabricated using plastic injection molding. There were compared with results from MoldFlow simulation software. The MoldFlow simulation is based on numerical model to perform computer modeling of injection process for the chosen plastic parts. The aim of these simulation was to examine the flow of melt plastic during filling phase, and then to compare them with the actual melt flow results. The comparison was done to evaluate the degree of credibility of the numerical simulation software. MoldFlow is able to generate fill time result report, showing the flow path of the plastic through the mold cavity by plotting contours, which join regions filling at the same time. The fill time result is important because it can be used to predict the flow path inside the mold cavity. Figure 3a) shows the melt front situation of macro gear shape during the filling stage of both from MoldFlow simulation and actual plastic injection. The filling time predicted by MoldFlow was 0.7455 s, while in actual injection process, the filling time was 1.8285 s. The variation could be due to the effect of shear resistance on the cavity wall which was neglected in MoldFlow filling model.
The flow front starts as a semi-circle moving away from the gate. As the time increased, the flow front has become nearly linear and conforms to mold cavity shape. The semi-circle flow front might from the gate enters the cavity which happens to be the first gear tooth. After filling the first tooth cavity, the melt flows downwards and filling the two teeth cavities located sideways. As the melt flows further downward, its meets a round obstacle where the flows front separates and meets each other again after the obstacles. From this point, the melts flows downwards and fills the remaining teeth cavities. And identical flow behavior has been observed in actual injection process as deprecated in figure 3a, except in figure 3a(3) . The flows separation took place at the round obstacle, however the flow did not recombined after the obstacles as it was observed in MoldFlow analysis. The comparison between actual injection and flow simulation by MoldFlow for the micro shape gear can be seen in figure 3b ). The filling time predicted by MoldFlow simulation was 0.5266 s, and by actual process was 3.7428 s. Generally, the result of melt flow front from simulation and actual injection show a similar pattern even though the total time taken to fill up all cavities was large. On the other hand, plastic melt can filled the micro gear shape cavity with lower velocity due to friction of the mold cavity wall and higher melt flow viscosity. The melt front viscosity increase dues to the smaller cavity which reduces the melt front temperature guides.
The results presented here have shown that the prediction of melt flow front by MoldFlow is consistently similar with the actual injection. But, the times taken to fill the cavities are much longer in actual plastic injection process. This can be explained by the viscosity and Pressure Volume Temperature (PVT) model of the melt affecting the flow rate. The PVT model is given by the following equations:
Where ( )
is the specific volume at temperature T and pressure P, 0 V is the specific volume at zero pressure, C and B are constants. The Moldflow second order viscosity model is given by the following
Where η is the viscosity, γ is the shear rate and A to F are data-fitted coefficients. Higher viscosity will have higher resistance to melt flow, which will increase the total fill time. Higher viscosity of melt increases the total fill time as flow resistance increases with viscosity. The viscosity of the melt increases as the flow temperature decreases as soon as the melt comes in contact with the mold cavity wall. The fill time and flow path have affected by viscosity and shear rate.
Conclusions
This research compares the melt flow situation of macro and micro plastic parts during the filling phase in injection molding. The MoldFlow numerical simulation can simulate very well for both macro and micro parts filling phase. However there is a big difference in the filling time of both simulation and actual injection. For macro cavity, the filling time for actual plastic injection was increase by 145%, while for micro cavity it was increase to 610%. Change in the melt viscosity while passing through a small cross sectional area have increased the mold cavity filling time. Air ventilation and melt viscosity controlling method have to be introduced for injecting the plastic into micro cavity mold. The results also showing that the flow front starts as a semi-circle moving away from the gate. As time growth, the flow front has conforms to mold cavity shape.
